Drug and therapeutics committees: the relationships among structure, function, and effectiveness.
Reported are the results of a national study of Australian hospitals that assessed the effectiveness of drug and therapeutics committees (DTCs), identifies factors that influence effectiveness, and recommends methods to improve effectiveness. Data were collected by questionnaires sent to 184 hospital directors of pharmacy and a subset of 53 chairpersons of DTCs. Response rates were 88.6% and 84.9%, respectively. Membership, chairperson, secretary, meeting frequency, and decision-making functions were analysed by hospital bed numbers and compared with standard accepted literature criteria and previous study findings. A comparison of pharmacist and chairperson perception as to the weakest aspect of DTCs in attaining rational therapy revealed widely differing views, based on factors outside respondents' own control. Perceptions of resources required to overcome DTC weakness also varied between the two groups. No statistically significant association was found between the assessment of outcome of DTC activities (influence on pharmacy management, hospital policy, medical management, and prescribing) and structural variables such as DTC objectives, chairperson, reporting relationship, meeting frequency, and hospital size or type. The results challenge widely held assumptions of the association between DTC effectiveness and structural variables. Further study of structural and cultural variables, which might determine effectiveness, is required.